
Final Test
GRAMMAR HIT 3

Choose the word that does NOT belong in each group.

1.  into  along  because  between

2.  but  next  or  so

3.  brought  told  stood  hop

Choose the correct words.

4. Your phone is more                                 than this. 

  cheap  better  expensive  fast

5.                                 the people excited at the party yesterday? 

  Were  Are  Did  Was

6. A:                                 was the movie?      B: It was fantastic. 

  What  Where  How  When 

7.                                 you going to play the flute at the talent show? 

  Do  Did   Are  Was 

8. Jane                                 learning Taekwondo last year. 

  stop  stoped  stopped  stops

9. We went camping                                 the weather was beautiful. 

  so  because  but  or 
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Choose the correct sentences.

10.  Ted will visits my house tomorrow.  

  Our teacher was angry with us. 

  Where does he sleep yesterday? 

  The boys aren’t sad last night.

11.  My score is worse than his.   

  She is a prettiest girl in her class. 

  Jim’s house is far than my house from here. 

  Who is the most wise person in the world?

12.  A: Will my feet hurt a lot? B: Yes, they are. 

  A: Where were you yesterday? B: We are in Mike’s house. 

  A: Is it going to rain tomorrow? B: No, it is. 

  A: What did you do this morning? B: I took a walk in the park.

13.  Where did Jill go yesterday? 

  Sam and I are not go to join the club. 

  Did he met the new teacher? 

  Do they will paint the wall pink?

Complete the dialogues.

14. A: Will we have a test next week?

 B: No,                                                    .

15. A:                                                     they                           their grandmother?

 B: They visited their grandmother because she was sick.
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Write the correct forms of the words in the blanks.

16. He and I                                              in the tent in the mountain last Sunday. 

17. Ms. Brown has the                                              kids in town.

Make a sentence.

18. was from the bank I across

                                                                                                                                                  .

Change the sentences into questions.

19. The family flew to England last Saturday.  

                                                                                                                                                   

20. Many students are going to run out of the school. 
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